
3/20/93 
Dear Jose Cornejo, 

Wh en ohn Ilarbour asked to interview me it was specifically not to be used with the 

several hours of his e,trlier interviews with arrison and it was with the specific under-
::tand that I would not be used with anyone espousing any theories or imaginary solutions. 

He gave me hi„ word and he broke it. flievery imaginable way. He did not give me a 

dub of the interview, did not send me what he produced, etc. So, unprincipled as he is 

and Greedy to get money for his utterly worthless crap from Garrison he edited and pro-

duced what you tell me about. I've not seen it and don't want to. I do not suport what 

Garrison made up, dreamed up, cribbed up from the work of others. It is false. 

Them.: was no two-inch entrance scar on Connally's back. 

Sincerely, 

arold Weisbegg 



% 
March  Joe C.L.:rn_;c: 

Clavoland 
West 114.s1  WI 5:227 

Dear Harold, 

Thank you ;or your guick ree.;.y and ;or setting 
with the books that I hxys besn rosding. 	(1.=.:orry 	t:11 	it=zttsr 
took so long to get to you, but I ha-..c 	boort; 	to ogLho .  up 
enough money to purchase 	or your bo.s..:,z until now.! 2:n 
I... 	sorry to hsre about .7 our health, and I wlzh 
✓;.:.turn to wellness. 	I am sorry to tE taking your im 	:e 

	

you again, but onS question has teen 	ut my gut:: 
rocievod your latter. 	In a ...idao I rscieyod for z-..hrist=o-  inti- 
tled 	Tha Jim Garrison Tapes", you maks as..orol .ppoornca,s, 
which gives thE impression that you support him. Milo I kho:1 
otherwise 

 
thanks to your lotter, I can't sae wh., you chooa 	ba 

in the video i I' you disagree with Garrisz, so 	 ricorc Elaa 
yok,v +eslings towa; d :Limbs ii his "letiniti-..o 

tha Kennedy Assassinst. but I was and am hesitant to baliova 
anything hs air'Isase don't misinterpret thib lottar 
■,A,e Garrison a "investigatioil", 	I am in no way trying to innul 
▪ ou but merely sseki, an eplanation. 

In your letter you roccommonded 2ylvia Meoghar'e book to ma. 
Ihia was tha li- irat book I racievad on the aseaL:inaLion L.Jt 
rorgot to list it in ay first letter to roo. H, 	 ourzh...load 
it tor me along with Moores book. M,E, I read L I  
I. 	the case and the only inrormation I had 
Litona's entertaining but e,.tremely inaccurate 	 hough IL 
does contain some things that haye bean pro= 	 Moaghar 
book 	iia Far ahead o; its time, and cosg 	over 	thir:gd t!-::;t1 
peopla like Mark Lane missed. 	(Although I 	 "Ruch 
to Judgment" and "Plausible Denial", I 	t ra:d thom. 
really don't know what to think or Mark Lanz, because alLhph he 
presents himself better than people like Garrisch. ho 	. 
to make sLDME, outlandish charges. What is your oplhion Dr 
his books)?) As For ths video "Reasonable Doubt", I rt.1 
recorded it a few WG_SIZS before writing to you. 

Enclosed is the order lorm and check or 115.0. If thid 
not enough for all saver books, just write an I 11 sand tr:ord. 
In the meantime, I've had sn "cut of printc_"..-arch" 	or. HoALr..1 
;-4.ot-rman s book, as well as soma by rater :alc 3cott, who wrata 
the introduction to "Acceesorico Attar the Fact". 
latter, I ...E. also ;.:-,ished "Lonspiraci", which I montionedI 1-/z5 
reading in my Lirst lettsr, "High Treason L4", "Co -cr Up", 
"asonable Doubt". (No, I don t believe Robot Easterlino in 
• 41.4-  wondering) Shaw's snd Hurt's books wore good, but gave 
ma little new information. On thE other hand, I liked Harrison 
Livingetona's book vary much, and ;ound it to be a Iotos tsr 
▪ etched than what I s read from his first book with Hobert 
f_iroden. 	(I ha,e absolutely aero rempoct tor Hr. Groden. 
th,:)ull?.1 his enhanced '2-film E..7 proven useful to most reac:Archors. 
his publication ot the sutoa, pictures in 'rho Globe" is one 
• most disrespectful, rep 	aots I have ever heard of and 
• retusal to let other res..?.:rchere work with his 



the act that much more inexcusable. While in Deale-v 	 the 
29th anniversary of the assassination, someone Fran tho 	 
nation Information Center" was parading the autopsy photo,: around 
like the Crawn jewels. °ranted, the photos are relcont to the 
case, but I wander how that "researcher" would feel i+ it was h::s 
father in the pictures. IF you have Groden's address, I would 
,Ippreeiate it ao I can write him a little letter. On that s:ame 
tone, I would also like Jim Moore's address if you have it.) 

Wall, this letter is already longer than I intended it to 
be, (sorry!), so let me try to wrap it up. Again, I hope your 
health improves and sorry this order took so long. 

Sincerely, 

Joe M. Cornejo 

P.t:;.- One more question. In "Conspiracy of One", Moore says that 
the scar on Connally is" a two inch long sideways entrance scar 
in his back". He gets this from Dr. Michael Baden. Is there any 
truth to this statement? Decause 	it is true, th.:n it 
serious credibility to the single bullet theory. Although there 
may be bullets that tumble in the air, I ;ind it implausible that 
an assassin would know a) that his shot would hit Connally, not 
Kennedy, and b) that there would be a need for a single bullet 
theory, thus the need -far this ammunition. Perhaps the scar is 
merely the cut from the surgeon's scalpel, which seems more 
likely given that it is two inches long, which, if I remember 
right, is much longer than CE399. However, I am no expert on 
this case and am merely speculating. Please fill me in on this 
situation. 


